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Unpopular

Men
Text—1 Cor. 11:28, "liet a man ex-

amine hlmaelf."

(1) Bomtf irten are unpopular be-
cause they are hard to approach. They
Live an air of social superiority which
chills you to the bone. Richard H.
Dana, who wrote "Two Years Before
the Mast," failed In everything, except
literature. An American senator says:
"He was a leai.ied lawyer, an aristo-
crat by nature, a man of eminent pow-
ers, but he scorned the opinions of
Inferior men." Unconsciously, he
breathed the spirit of Horace, the La-
tin poet, who wrote: "I hate the vul-
gar crowd and keep them at a dis-
tance." Thanlt God the crowd has
Improved somewhat since the days of

"

Horace. There is no man so poor, so
ignorant, so unlettered, so eccentric
that he cannot tell you something you
do not know. All my experience teach-
es me to strike hands with Henry
George, when he exclaims: "I am for
men."

A tender regard for all humanity
Is a sign of true greatness. It Is the
trade-mark of a genuine Cliristianity.
It is the master sign of an apostolic
church. "To believe that a man
with £60 a year," Canon Liddon
once said, "is just as much worthy
of respect as a man with £6,000, you
must be seriously a Christian." Lord
Ghestf rfield showed a touch of the
trtie spirit when he wrote a clause in
his will leaving to each of his .ser-

vants' two years' wages. These are
his words: "I consider them," said
my Lofd. "as unfortunate friends;
my equals b.\ n.ature, and my info-,

riors only by the differencn of our
fortunes." How pleasant it Is to
turn to the last will nnd testament
of John Wesley and read: "Let me be
borne to the srave by six poor men:
let there be no hearse, nn coach, no
escutcheon, no pomp, no funeral cu-
loify—nothing but the tears of
those who love me."

When the average man of ordinary
common sense comes in contact with
some shallow but successful s-peci-

men of humanity, who has evidently
more re.spect for clothes than char-
,Tcter and more reg.ird for possessions
than for personalitv he feels like Del-
pini, the underpaid but conscientious
actor who had an occasional "set to"
with Richard Rrindlev Sberldan,
Thus, when Pelphlnl one day pressed
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the manager for arrears of salary,
Sheridan aharpiy reproved him, tell-

inK him he had forgotten his 8t»-
Uon. "No, indeeil, Monsieur Sheri-
dan, I have not, retorted Delphinl,
'I know the difference between us
perfectly well. In birth, parentage,
and education, you are superior to

me; but in life, character, and be-
hnvlor. I am superior to you."

This high-toned regard for clothes,

color, coin, and cash and the utter

disregard for character, conscience,

culture and Christian othlcs Is strik-

ingly illustrated by a paragraph from
a sermon by Henry Ward neecher:
"A friend that is present told me this

incident, which I am at liberty to re-

pent. Dump the days wh-jn color

was a virtue, in a famous church In

New Tork, a distinguished merchant
had a colored man in h' -" TKe
presence of that colore he
congrenatlon had the JCt

that a lump of salt w- 'i: a
cup of tea. The whole • oi.,

with an eternity to coi, ught

only of the colored man o mer-
chants pew. And as they went ou'

of the church, various persons gath-

ered about the merchant, an? said.

•What possessed you to bring that

nlgper Into your pew?" He whis-
pered and said to them, 'He Is a
great planter, and he Is rich—he Is a
millionaire.' And then they said:

•Introduce us to him!' As soon as

thev knew he was not a vulgar man,
working for his living, but a capital-

ist and a millionaire, they were very
willing to cross palms with him.

Then where was their fine taste? and
where was that distinguished consid-

eration of minding God's laws? and
where was nil that ethics that we have
heard so much about In years gone
by. of social equality, and of different

races? It was gone In a minute.

When mammon said. "Let It go." it

was all right. But when the loving

.TesUR said, "Ijet It go," that rns de-

testabl''. Men will do .Tnythine- for

moTiev In this bad world. Ah! self-

doTilai Is from (5od?"

An Inherent contempt for hrimnnlty

has ensnared and misled not a few
of those born to wealth, position and
fame, Vhen Foiilon was asked how
the starving populace was to live he
answered: "I-.et them eat grass." Af-
terward. Tarlyle says, the mob mad-
dened with rage, "caught him In the

streets of Paris, hanged him. stuck

his head upon a pike, filled his mouth
with grass, amid shouts as of Tophet
from a grass-eatlns peple." o

(2) Some men are unpopular be-

cause they never encourage. They
never venture a compT'ment. They
never say a kind word They never

ppeak to cheer. Joseph -rlter. after

preaching in a certain i mmunlty for



• ownth, wid. in r«v»rtlnc to th« fact,

'1 was th« fUMt of a millionaire

provision marchant who never ut-

tered a word of Bympathy or appre-
ciation regarding my eervlcee." Par-
ker was preaching In the church of

which this merchant was an offlclnl-

During the month he had heard tl.s

young and gifted preacher deliver
ten splendid discourses. Three times
a day they had conversed at the
table. But during an that time not
one word of compliment, encourage-
ment or Inspiration had been uttered.
A preacher must have "nerve" who
can remain In cold storage for six

days of the week and then catch Are
on Sunday. Finally, as the hour ap-
proached for the departure of the
gifted pulpiteer, the mllUonatre mer-
chant ventured a remark: "Mr. Par-
ker, you must have seen that our
people were profoundly Impressed
by your ministry of the past four
weeks!" Of course, a man ought to
be conscious of the effect of his own
words on an audience. But few of
the sons of genius are. "That was a
great lecture, Mr. Oough, a great
lecture!" remarked a friend to John
B. Oough. "Did you really think
so?" said the great temperance ora-
tor drinking in the compliment like

a famished soul, hungry for a word
of encouraKement; and this happep''d
after Gough had been on the lectt.e
platform for more than a quarter of
a century. That man has not been
bom who does not appreciate a sin-
cere compliment.

Jane Welsh, the wife of "^homas
Carlyle, once remarked: "The least
attention from Carlyle Rlorlfles me,"
but she seldom received thet word.
And when she hinted, mildly, that it

was natural for a woman > expect
an occasional expression of endtar-
ment from her husband. Carlyle
would blurt out a snappy sentence
such as: "Do you exfJct to be
praised for doing your duty?"

Robert Fulton said, In extreme bit-

terness of soul, "In all my long
struggle to work out the principle of
the steam engine, I received innumer-
able opposing arguments and prophe-
cies of failure, but never once did T

receive an encouraging word."

(3) Some men are unpopular be-
cause they forget their friends in the
hour of their prosperity. Said Sir

Walter Scott, In that moment when
the world lay at his feet: "I will

never cut any man unless I discover

In him the elements of meanness."
The time to help a man it. when you
are up and he Is down.

"Have you had a kindness shown?
Pass It on.

'Twas not given for you alone.

Pass it on.



. C't il travel <li)\vn tin- yrarn.
Let it wipe uiiother'H tt-urx,

Till In hraven the deed nppei)!.*.
Pasts It on.

f'hurle» H. Hull, rt-ctur of Trinll.x
Kplncupid Church. Itrooklyn. Now
York, (lurtnii the trial of Hi-nry W'liril

Bleecher. TecoKnlzIng the famouH
|)reaoher In hl« Hunday afternoon
('onKregHtlon, took him by the hand
and led him Into the chancel. That
wa« a bold act, for the world was"
divided, Junt then. In Itn eHtlmatc of
Mr. Beecher'H character. Yearn af-
terward, when the great (irophet of
Plymouth Church lay .<tlll and client
In death, the (|UC8tlon arose: "Who
shall stand over these hallowed re-
mains and pay a tribute to the mem-
ory of a Kreat soul?" And the people
of Brooklyn a -wered the iiuestlon.
The demand <a universal: "I.^et

Charles H. Hall, the roc'tor of Trin-
ity, deliver the funeral oration!" .\nd
It was so.

Frederick DouKlaas, the colored
orator, marching in a (freiif luocesslou
In the city of Philadelphia, where the
order was: "Two Abreast," found
himself, for a moment, alone and
without companionship. Not even an
abolitionist would be seen, marchlni;
on the open streets, side by side with
a black man. Suddenly there stepped
up beside him a tall, uprlgat, hand-
some specimen of humdnlty, aristo-
cratic In his bearing and intellectual
in the contour of his features. His
name was Theodore Tilton. A year
or so ago he died a lonely death In

a foreign land. There were only
thirty persons present at his funeral.
The JudRment of the world hud fin-

ally turned against him. Rut the
blacli-skinned orator i>f . h rising race
has written with his own hand the
story of his struggle for freedom and
fame and in that autobiography there
Is one pa?e all aglow with a super-
natural light. It is a pen -picture of
young Tilton as h** marches, side by
side, with the ex-slave, in the pres-
ence of an astonished and criticising
popul-ice

(4) Some men are unrmpular be-
cause they never forget a supposed
injurv. They ktiiw biti'-r thinkln'j;

about things which other people have
forgotten. Like Roscoe Conkllng,
when he whined out his miserable
complaint ,ib wt James G. Blaine:—
"That attack," referring to some leg-
islative onslaught, "that attack was
made without any provocation by me
ind when I w,-.s suffering more than
' ever suffered i)efore and 1 shall
never overlook it." He never did.
People iret tired listening to the
story of rciit uT imaginary wrongs.

Laugh, and the world laughs witli
you

;

Weep, and you weep alone;



For the Mul old Mrth muai tuirrow

Ita mirth,
It h«a troubl* enough of Ita own.

8lnc, and the hllla will anawar:
Btch, It la loat on the air;

The echoea bound to a Joyful nound.
But ahrlnk from volclnR care.

Rejoice, and men will aeek you;
Orleve, and they turn and go;

They want full meaaure of all your
pleasure;

But they do not need your woe.

Be glad, and your frlenda are many;
Be ead, and you lose them all,

—

There are none to decline your nec-
tared wine, ,

But alone you must drink life's gall.

I

Feast, and your halls are crowded
Past, and the world goes by.

Succeed, and give, and it helps you
live.

But no mtei) can help you die.

There Is room In the halls of pleas-
ure

For a large and lordly train, ,

But one by '<-'* we must all flie on
Through the narrow aisles of pain.

(5) Some men are unpopular be-
cause they are self-'-entered and de-
termined to have heir own way.
Head strong. WiUul. Obstinate.
History In i >plete with Illustrations.

Think of Henry VIII., sUting In the
House of Commons, with his terrible

eye fixed on anyone who might ven-
ture to oppose him. Or Lorenzo the
.Magnificent, who proudly remarks:
"N'o one ever ventured to utter a
resolute 'no' to me!" Or, again, that
famous warrior and sovereign who
uttereil the afflrmation; "I am the
state!" Or, yet again, George III.,

who requested his prime minister to
furnish him with a list of those who
had. In a certain matter of legislation,

voted against his wishes, that he
might, socially, turn hts back upon
them on every public occasion.
Kingly! Eh?—The saddest story In

history Is the story of the man who
has had his own way.

(6) Some men are unpopular be-
cause they are cruel In their business
methods. Their methods are ex-
pressed In three words—grip, gouge
nnd grind. It was said concernlnar
a millionaire who died recently: "He
could throw down a friend, if that
frlen'i ptood In his way." The first

ar*' of his creed seemed to be ex-
11? d In three words: "Business Is

Wa-r." Crassus, who lived In the days
of Sulla, was onr of Rome's meanest
millionaires. He would stand by a

burning building, with a fire brigade
composed of 500 slaves, and offer a
price for the fated edifice, wrapped
In flames, and If the owner refused
to accept the stipulated terms, stolid

-

Iv refuse assistance whilst the wealth

6



and aubstiim'v of hla nvlKhbur tliimii-

pcared In moke. That la the aplrll
ot the oulleu combine. Vnleaa you
can ChrUtlaniM commerce our civili-
sation la only a little removed from
the civilisation of the paat.

Improvemerta In metho<la of ex-
change marka the adYHncemeiit ^f

the race, but the realm of commerce
and bualneaa la aa old aa civilisation.
8t. AuKuatlne used to tell of a man
who advertlaed that he would, on a
certain occaalun, tell all the people
what waa In their hearta, and when
the vaat muUltudr aaaembled he
stepped to the front and uttered theae
worda: "I will tell you. In one sen-
tence, what la In your hearta: It la
thiB, to buy cheap and tn sell dear."

Today, the moral heroes of the
world are battllnR for business mor-
ality In the business realm. Theodore
Roosevelt affirms that he has found
three types in the commercial and
political realm. First, the man who
la honest. Second, the man who Is

dishonest. Third, the man who is
honest according to the law. This
last lndtvl<;iia' Is satisfied If he can
keep clear of the penitentiary. He
Is SHtisfled to do the thing which Is
morally wronir If h» ran be assured
that It Is legally right. Just how large
the third class may be no one can tell.

.John Morley, the English statesman,
has said that "In a public life cover-
ing many years I have only known
four men whose personal love of
truth was absolutely unassailable."

The moment a young man enters
the business world he becttmes con-
scious of this moral conflict. J. D.
Naysmlth, a Toronto merchant, who
recently passed iway, said to me, one
day: "A young man entering businesb
discovers, six 'nonths after he has
entered the commercial realm, that
ail his ideas of morality, gathered
up in Church and Sunday School, have
been knocked ondwise." Precisely:

When Adam Clark, the great com-
mentator, was a young clerk In a Dub-
lin mill, t»ie proprietor, nresised
for goods .viiu In the throes of the
busy season, took a roll of goods
which was several yards to short of
the required spe'-ifications, and. In-
structing the youthful apprentice to
take hold of the other end, said: "Pull,
Adam, pull!" But Adam Clark refus-
ed to obey the command. That pres-
ents one phase of the problem In a
concrete form.

Avarice i.s the mother of mi'anness
The desire to grow rich is as a gold
serm in the blood. The professor of
religion and the non-professor both
seem to be engaged in a "neck and
neck" race for wealth. Some years
ago there appeared in an American

7



newspaper the roUowins prescription

for producing a millionaire: "First,

spend your life In getting and keep-

ing the earnings of other people.

Second, have no anxiety about the

worries, losses and disappointments
(if other people. Third, do not mind
the fact that your vast wealth Implies

the poverty of other people." fae-
sar's pathway through conquered
l.rovinies was marked by burning
villages and ruined cities and many
tliere are todav whose commercial
and financial success, Caesar-llke, is

Inillt on the poverty, woe and despair
<if their fellows.

It is a dangerous thing for success-

ful business men to speak too loudly

of their swift, rapid and successful
speculations in the presence of young
and inexperienced clerks, .salesmen,

apprentices and messenger boys. A
young bank clerk in Pittsburg, just

before receiving a sentence of eight

years for embezzling trust funds,
turned to the judge and offered the
following plea: "Your honor, we were
money mad from our association with
millionaires." Dr. S. Weir Mitchell,

who was the guest of honor at a
natioal board of trade banquet,
slipped out of the dining hall for a
•luarter of an hour, on some fiimsy

excuse, saying: "I grew tired of hear-
ing men talk about "millions" and
"billions" when they have not a word
to say about education, moral prog-
less, literature or poety."

When a merchant compels a sales-
man to misrepresent the goods he is

handling, he is adopting a method
which blasts character and renders
insecure the foundation of society. A
customer in a jeweler's store asked
the question: "Ale those rings sixteen
karats?" The salesman replied:
"Those rings are fourteen karets."
The customer, disappointed. said:
"Hut I wanted a sixteen karat rinsf."

and passed out of the store. The mo-
ment the customer had passed be-
>on<I the door, the head of the firm
said to the young man: "Why did
you not tell her the rings were six-
teen karats?"—adding, "In business wi>

make these little misreiiresentalions."
.\nd then, turning to the yong man.
he added witii a sneer: "You will

never succeed in business I" Certain
men have a strange Idea of "success"
Some success Is scum success—a sort

of .shiny, slimy something floating on
tbe surface of the stream of pure
honest humanity. If you desire to

know whether or nut a man is a suc-
cess multiply him Ity <me hundred
million. an<i ask yourself the (luestlon,
v.hat sort of a civilization would we
have If every subject and citizen of
the North American continent were
a duplicate of .\oiir original. He must
he a dubious man whom >lt is not sale
!ti diivliiate.



The first day A. T. Stewart o|>ene«l
Mb store In New York cUy, a plain
woman came In to purchase a piece of
calico. She asked the usual questions:
"Are these Koods reliable?" "Are the
colors fast?" "Will they wash?" The
salesman, an experienced clerk, In a
skilful handling of misleading phrase-
ology, informed the woman that the
goods were "right" and woutd prove
satisfactory in every respect and par-
ticular. She purchased a sufficient
number of yards to make a dress and
passeJ oil I When siie was gone Mr.
Stewart, « iio had overheard the con-
versation, said to his wily salesman:
"What did you mean by deceiving
the woman in that fashion? You
know the goods will not wash— we
have lost a customer, for she will soon
discover that she has been deceived
and never return to our store." The
clerk laughed in the face of his em-
ployer. Said he, "Mr. Stewart, it is
easy to see that fate never intended
you for the dry goods business, i'ou
have no conception of modern meth-
ods. You can't succeed. Yom won't
lust! ' But he lasted. He lasted un-
til he became the proprietor of the
Ki'catest retail commercial concern in
America. He lasted until the presi-
dent of the United States in_jited him
into his cabinet. He lastid until hr
became one of the first bruod of
American millionaires. He lasted un-
til the name of A. T. Stewart became
s-ynonymous for sterling worth and
business success.

There are certain butsiiiess methods
\vhi>h break the heart a.s well as ruin
character. When a business man
makes half promises and then fails
(<) keei) them he is engaged in a
brand of commercial trickery which
i.'i low but not shrewd. One business
mail .said to another—and winked as
he caid it

—"When 1 tell a man con-
cerning a request which he has made
that '1 will think about it,' that means
| will not do It." " And so it hapi)ens
that the faithful derk who has asked
lor an increase In his lompensation—
Waits, and waits, and waits, for the
answer which never comes.

There are certain lines of business
which are absolutely without God. So
liiw in design and mean in method
that on the sober, second thought we
he.-jitate to apply the term "business"
to them. Business means a fair ex-
<hiin«e with a prospect of prolit.
t'hailes O. Finney met a man, who,
for some mysterious reason, seemed
to lai k peace oi mind and the comfort
of a quiet conscience, Finne.v" asked
liim if he would be willing to join in
pra.ver and the inquirer immediately
consented. "Now," said the great
evangelist. "I will offer the prayer
and you follow me and repeat the
uiirdi*." :ind Finny prayed thus: "O

q



Lord, I will give Thee my life"—and
the anxioua soul repeated—"O Lord
I will give Thee my life"—then fol-

-. lowed the worda: "O Lord, I will give
Thee my talents—I will give Thee my
friends—I will give Thee my business"—but, the moment the word "busi-
ness" fell from the lips of the ear-
nest evangelist, the man hesitated,
and Anally, leaping to his feet, re-
marl<ed: "God does not want my
business". The bad fumes of his
rum-soaI<ed and beer-stained bar-
room seemed at that moment to suf-
focate him. He was engaged In a
business In which he could not find
God. Better lose your business than
lose your soul. Let It be known,
once for all, that In the blazing lisht
of a twentieth century conscience,
no wholesale or retail liquor dealer
shall inherit the kingdom of God or
continue to command the respect of
decent people. Every week some
broken-hearted wife or mother
crosses the threshold of the manse
and in sobbing syllables repeats the
old, old story of temptation, drink,
woe and blight. So I pronounce 1 r-v
curse upon the thing. Liquor mean»
lawlessness and rum, ruin. I wc.ivt
for It a garland of tontempt. 0:\\.
with It:

"I have seen", says a popular
writer, 'in an English newspaper tli»»

announcement that a public house is
for sale, and the advertisement con-
tains the following sentence: "These
premises are surrounded by numerous
manufacturers, employing thousand.s
of well paid hands, who inhabit nu-
merous dwellings In this dense neigh-
borhood. The trade is large, full-
priced, and mostly done at the coun-
ter,, approaching $2,nno per month.'

"

(8) Some men are unpopular be-
cause they are mean. Sin is selfish-
ness and the lowest sort of selfish-
ness is meanness. And meanness is
a sin which is as old as the race. Oh
to rid the world of meanness! What
a divine but terrific task. When Ben.
Johnson lay a' dying in a mlserabU
hovel, the king sent him a paltry pit-
tance: "Suppose," said Ben. Johnson,
"the kiner sent me this, because I

live in an alley"— and then with a
splendid outburst of dying wrath he
exclaimed: "Tell the kinur for nie that
his soul lives in an alley." There
are men who, mentally, morallv, and
spiritually, "live In an alley." " They
are constitutionally and incurablv
mean.

(9) Some men are unpopular be-
cause they are lacking in couraife,
backbone and audacity. The differ-
ence between the hero and the cow-
ard is the difference l)etween Luther
and Erasmus. Erasmus said: "I
hav always been cautious, i would
rather die than cause a disturbance.

10



. . When we can do <io goud we
have a right to be silent A
worm like me must not dispute with
our^lawful rulers. . We must
bear almost anything rather than
throw the world Into confusion.
There are seasons when we must
even conceal the truth." But this is

not the philosophy of the great men
of history. When the leading politi-

cal bosses of the United States of-
fered Theodore Roosevelt an election

to the presidency of the republic if

he would only submit to their dic-

tation, he answered: "I would rather
be a whole president for three years
and a half than a half president for

seven years and a half"—the "three
years and a half" being the unex-
pired term of Mr. McKinley's office

when assassinated. Courage is the
master sign of a great soul. Tolostoi
remarked with a smile, "The day of

niv excommunication from the Greek
church was the happiest day of my
life." John Bradford, in the presence
of the instruments of torture which
would cause him untold tigony and
finally snuff out his life, calmly re-

marked, "I am a Christian now if 1

have never been before."

O may I join the choir invisible

Of those immortal dead who live

again
In minds made better by their pres-

ence; live

In pulses stirred to generosity.
In deeds of daring rectitude, in scorn
Kor miserable alms that end with self.

In thoughts sublime that pierce the

night like stars.

And with their mild persistence urge
men's search

To vaster issues.

(10) Some men are unpopular be-
cause you never known where to find

them on questions of vital importance
to the community. How many there
are who, in portrait and character,
match, perfectly, the description of
Cardinal Richelieu as painted by Dr.

John l.ord In his "Beacon Lights of

History." "During seventeen years
of office climbing, Richelieu was to

all appearance the most amiable man
in France; everybody liked htm, and
everybody trusted him. He was full

of amenities, promises, bows, smiles,

and Rutterles. He always advocated
the popular side with reigning favor-
ites: courted all the great ladles;

was seen in all the fashionable salons;
had no offensive opinions; was po-
lite to everybody; was non-commit-
tal."

There is some satisfaction in be-
holding an outspoken character even
though bad motives and low ideals
are enthroned. Charles H. Parkhurst,
the eloquent preacher and social re-
former of New York, has recently

11
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Hal'J: ••! am by heredity a Republl-
' .'in, but I would not support the can-
uidacy of a Republican if his mem-
hershii) in the party was all that I

kni'W about him. Labels are inex-
pensive. The better a man Is, if he
is bad, the more dangerous he is to
deal with and the greater his capacity
for mischief. That Is why I like the
Divvers i;nd Oradys and the Crokers,
I feel entire confidence In them. I

know just where I shall find them.
Ttiey Tir,' consistent. Xo discount
necessary."

A fciv years ago a black man tame
to the ticket office of the Albany
line, in an American city, registered
his name, and asked for a stateroom.
The clerk was much embarrassed on
I'ercelving that the name was "Kre-
derlck Douc^Ias. Xegro." He said.
"I am extremely sorry, but the rules
of the cnmpany require that colored
men shall sleep on the lower deck.
Rut if you will kindly allow me to

substitute 'India n' for "XeKro,' 1 can
give you a stateroom." Mr. Doug-
lass replied with indignation, "Xo,
sir! Put mo down XeRio, plain Xe-
gro, and I will sleep In the hold."
You can tell where to find such a soul
as that. He Is all th; re.

He plain spoken, *ionest, sincere.
Svipiik your mind. I.,et no man credit
you with false motives. When Krank-
Iln offered VVhiteftelil a lodging, the
evangelist rei)liei. "If you have done
thl.s for Christ's .sake, you shall not
lose your reward." Franklin replied.
"1 h:ive not done this for ('hrlst'.«

s;ikp. but for your sake."

(11) Some men are unpopular be-
ciiuso they art> animal In their in-
stincts and material in their concep-
tiins. In the lives of such there is

to be found no beauty, poetry, or
music. Like Esau, they have no
SI irituiil aS|)irations. To all such "a
mess of potage" is vastly more than
".I vision of angels." .^nd they talk
(ontinually about money, land, mer-
( hiindise and bonds. A Canadian re-
marks: "If I could be assured of an
unfniliiig income of $B,000 per year
till I die, and reasonai)ly good health,
I would have no need for a single
other thing that would not come with
these to make me perfectly happy.
I have no objection to -eliglon, but
had 1 that income and health I can-
not see that relgion would be a par-
ticle of use to me." Ar a certain
I'nited States senator i marks: "If
I had plenty of money to do with
as I wished, I'd have music playecl
at all my meals and get cigars miule
at $!)0 a hundred." It is also af-
firmed of Henry the Fourth of
France, asked by the Duke of Alva if

he had observed the eclipses, hap-
pening In that year: he answered that
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he had so much business on earth,

that he had not leisure to look up to

heaven.

How true la the description given
by a New Tork corresponUent: "We
met a New York broker in the Adl-
rondacks who had been ordered by
his physician to take a three months'
rest. He studied the New York
morning papers three hours a day,
and spent the rest of the time in fret-

ting. He told us one evening that he
could have made ten thousand dol-
lars as easily eis he kicked a bug off

the porch, if he had only been at
home. 'Yes,' said his wife, 'and you
could ejt three meals a day and sleep,
which would be worth more than ten
thousand, if you would only quit
thinking about money'.'

(12) Some men are unpopular be-
cause they are right. "Where are
you going?" said Caesar to a member
of the Roman senate. "I am foing
out with Cato. I would rather be
found with Cato in prison than with
Ceasar In the senate chamber." Ah,
Cato, stern. Inflexible, upright but
unpopular, Cato! I once heard
Dwlght L. Moody say. 'I would
rather be In the heart of Africa with
God than in the heart of Amerl?a
without God"—"Why didn't you ac-
cept the nomination for congress?"
said an American politician to a
friend, "Your political friends would
have guaranteed your election if it

had cost them a mint of money."
The friend answered, "I would rathor
be found in yonder little church up on
the hill top. with Jesus Christ than
in the congress of the United States,

through bribery and fraud, without
Jesus Christ."

God give us men! A time like this

demands
Great hearts, strong minds, irue faith,

and willing hands!
Men whom the lust of office does not

kill;

Men whom the spoils of offlce caniiot

buy:
J! en who possess opinion and a will;

-Men who have honor, men who will

not lie.
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